
Mentor’s Compass 
Episode 8: Efficient Study 
 

 
✓ We each have our preferred mode of handling stress. Before we get to your son 

or mentee, how do you handle stress? Do you freeze up and procrastinate? Do 
you charge through the task at hand? In general, what helps you charge through 
the obstacles when adrenaline is high? 
 
 
 

 

 
 
✓ With that in mind, how does your son or mentee handle stress? Does it derail 

him? Motivate him? Does he harness it or does it harness him? 
 
 
 

 

 
 
✓ OK, on to study. Take a second and think about our pre-requisites for good study. 

Are any of these areas deficient for your boy? Consider: does your son have his 
books and materials home and in good order? Is his work environment 
distraction free? Is his work environment itself ordered? Is your son getting 
down to business before engaging in “mind-numbing” entertainment? Is he 
well-fed, rested, and exercised? What can you improve about any of these 
aspects? 
 
 
 

 

 
 
✓ Now we take on the crux of the matter. In general, how do you think your son 

approaches the mechanics of his study? 
 
 
 

 



 
✓ Consider encouraging your son to engage in the following steps right after he 

sits down to study:  
o Take a deep breath, and think about the fact that the stress of study is an 

opportunity to grow!  
o Make a schedule for your time, blocking large chunks of minutes for each 

subject. 
o Within those blocks, allocate time goals for accomplishing specific tasks. 
o Remind himself of the why. WHY is he studying? A grade won’t cut it. 

 
 

 

 

 
 
✓ If you tell yourself, “ha… junior would never follow my advice on this,” then 

revisit the mode of your delivery, or finetune the timing. Stress can be a 
motivator, it can also be an inhibitor to the reception of good advice. Do you work 
on your son or mentee’s study skills at a time of year when he isn’t stressed out 
by impending deadlines? 

 
 

 

 

 
 
✓ Check out the following resources for helpful guidance about study, habits, and 

the will:  
o How to Help your Son When He is Struggling Academically, Part I (M. 

Moynihan) 
o How to Help your Son When he is Struggling Academically, Part II (M. 

Moynihan) 
o Academic Habits and a Developing Will (A. Reed) 
o Developing your Son's Will (A. Reed) 

 

https://heightsforum.org/article/help-son-struggles-academically-part-one/
https://heightsforum.org/article/help-son-struggles-academically-part-ii/
https://heightsforum.org/article/academic-habits-students-developing-will/
https://heightsforum.org/podcast/developing-your-sons-will/

